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Faculty Meeting
April 16, 4:00 P.M.

The following members were absent: Miss Barbour, Gaynelle Davis, Miss Felten, Mr. Gross, Miss Millett, Mr. Rankin, Mr. Start, Miss Vandiver, and Mrs. Markwell.

All were excused because of classes.

Dr. C.E. Rarick presided and mentioned the C.S.E.P. problem confronting the Federal Government. He asked that Mr. Albertson present to this faculty the problem which had been presented to us if aiding the government to handle the unemployed youth. Mr. Albertson told something of this problem and asked Mrs. Landrum to tell of the detailed project as the employment committee had worked it out for the departments. Each member of the faculty was asked to make notes of projects and the number of students they could care for in their department, if the government made a sufficient allowance.

Miss Agnew was asked to report the action of the committee on the Flower Fund. She made this report:

"The committee recommends that we maintain the Flower Fund project as it is at the present and under the same management. That a report be sent out as soon as the faculty votes upon this recommendation, as to the money that has been taken in since the last assessment, and the amount of money expended since the last assessment. That an assessment of $2.00 be made at once; that semi-annual reports be made thereafter."

Miss Agnew moved the adoption of the report. It was seconded by Mr. Malloy. Dean Lee asked to present in faculty meeting a report of this fund. Dean Agnew added to the motion the suggestion that the report which Dean Lee wished to make be included in the report which her committee recommended and be mimeographed and sent to the faculty. Mr. Malloy agreed to this addition to the motion. Dr. Barton moved that the motion be laid on the table. Seconded by Dr. Walker. Motion lost. Vote was taken on the original motion and carried.

Meeting adjourned.

Cora Bibens
Secretary